WINE LIST

2021

The Best OF THE CAPE
In selecting our Wine List for your enjoyment, we have endeavoured to balance the well-known cultivars,
with some of the exciting new blends that are currently available.
Our sincere wish is that you will find a wine that will delight your palate
and enhance your dining experience.

“The soft extractive note of an aged cork being withdrawn has the true sound of a man opening his heart.”

Wine PAIRING
In order for your wine to deliciously complement your meal we recommend the following wines
with your Kokerboom Restaurant & Terrace creation

SALADS AND VEGETABLES
Chenin Blanc, Unwooded Chardonnay, Rosé and Sauvignon Blanc
BEEF
Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot, Pinotage and Red Blends
LAMB
Merlot, Shiraz and Red Blends
GAME
Pinotage and Shiraz
CHICKEN, PORK AND PASTA
Chardonnay, Chenin Blanc, Sauvignon Blanc and White Blends
SEAFOOD
Chardonnay, Rosé, Sauvignon Blanc and Shiraz

Wine CELLAR
We invite you to make a personalized choice from our selection displayed in our
temperature-controlled cellar

PROUDLY NAMIBIAN WINES
ERONGO WINERY

CHENIN BLANC									N$ 296.00
A bright white wine rich with green apple, litchi and melon aromas
ETOSHA BLEND 									N$ 320.00
Shiraz/ Cabernet Sauvignon Blend
A spicy, full-bodied, round Shiraz blend with a bit of Cabernet Sauvignon
NAMIBIAN KISS									N$ 520.00
50% Shiraz/ 50% Cabernet Sauvignon
A dry full-bodied red wine bursting with ripe fruit and wild berry flavours
OHAMBA										N$ 800.00
63% Shiraz/ 24% Cabernet Sauvignon/ 12% Cabernet Franc Blend
An elegant, smooth and perfectly rounded masterpiece with deep ripe fruit aromas
KRANTZBERG									N$ 520.00
Cabernet Sauvignon/ Cabernet Franc/ Malbec/ Petit Verdot
Serious French style, dry, full-bodied wine with deep dark fruit flavours

House WINES
A third of a bottle for a third of the price means you’re not losing out if you decide to order a
second (or third) glass of wine with your meal.
It’s only fair to you our loyal patron.
This also means you can enjoy a glass of sauvignon blanc with your starter and then switch to a
delicious cabernet sauvignon to enjoy with your succulent aged steak.

DEETLEFS WINE ESTATE
									 Per Glass

Per Bottle

N$ 80.00

N$ 240.00

STONECROSS SAUVIGNON BLANC 				 N$ 80.00

N$ 240.00

STONECROSS PINOTAGE ROSÉ					 N$ 80.00

N$ 240.00

					 N$ 85.00

N$ 255.00

			 N$ 85.00

N$ 255.00

STONECROSS CHENIN BLANC					

STONECROSS PINOTAGE

STONECROSS CABERNET SAUVIGNON

STONEDALE WINE ESTATE
									Per Glass

Per Bottle

					N$ 35.00

N$ 105.00

				N$ 35.00

N$ 105.00

CABERNET SAUVIGNON/MERLOT 				N$ 45.00

N$ 135.00

SHIRAZ			 					N$ 45.00

N$ 135.00

CHENIN BLANC		

SAUVIGNON BLANC			

Champagne
The term “Champagne” may only be used for the classic sparkling wines from a
demarcated area in Northern France.

MOËT & CHANDON BRUT								N$ 1716.00
Drinking beautifully with a touch of honey

G.H MUMM CORDON ROUGE 							N$ 1850.00
Vibrant freshness and exuberant energy excite the palate. Complex and perfectly balanced,
the wine reveals rounded, elegant flavours of fruit and caramel. The powerful finish is at once
creamy and effervescent

G.H MUMM LE DEMI-SEC								N$ 2100.00
Very round, smooth and sweet with hints of honey candy, Maison Mumm Demi-Sec combines
this sweetness with a distinctive freshness in the finish. After cellar-aging for several years its
notes of dry fruit become more definite

Mèthode Cap Classique
The classic method to describe Sparkling Wine made by the Mèthode Champenoise in South
Africa. Charmat undergoes its second bubble-forming fermentation in a tank and is bottled
under pressure.

SIMONSIG KAAPSE VONKEL							N$ 450.00
Drinking beautifully with a touch of honey
PONGRÁCZ										N$ 450.00
This enormously popular sparkler shows admirable consistency

Sparkling WINE
Cape Sparkling wines are extremely popular and occupy a special position
on account of their history, taste and usage.

J.C. LE ROUX LE DOMAINE NV							
Sweet, popular sparkler with lively bubbles

N$ 230.00

NEDERBURG PREMIERE CUVÈE BRUT NV					
Delicately fruity, crisp and fresh

N$ 290.00

SLANGHOEK CUVEE BRUT							N$ 250.00
Crisp and refreshing, yet fruity blended sparkle with full, supple mouth feels
J.C. LE ROUX LE DOMAINE NON ALCOHOLIC					
N$ 230.00
All the finesse, crisp freshness and gentle sweetness of JC Le Roux Le Domaine

White WINES
SAUVIGNON BLANC
Sauvignon Blanc wines are crisp and dry with aromas reminiscent of spices, green pepper,
asparagus, freshly cut grass and even gooseberries.

PORCUPINE RIDGE									N$ 166.00
Gentle, persuasive tropical fruit tones
DURBANVILLE HILLS 								N$ 220.00
A golden clear brilliant colour with flashes of green
FAIRVIEW										N$ 230.00
Tropical notes of ripe summer melon and jasmine blossom on the nose

CHARDONNAY
Chardonnay is the noble variety from which the once famous white wines of
Burgundy are made. South Africa boasts high quality wines often aged in wood
DURBANVILLE HILLS								N$ 210.00
Fresh peach and citrus aromas finely balanced by creamy vanilla flavours. Subtly wooded,
full bodied and fruity
DEETLEFS CHARDONNAY 								N$ 180.00
Light lemon yellow in colour. Combination of lime, pineapple, pear, peach and apricot
aromas intrigue on the nose. The taste is fresh and zesty with an abundance of citrus,
pineapple and apricot flavours
VERGELEGEN RESERVE								N$ 1300.00
A fine balance of finesse and intense flavours. Well integrated acidity, supporting aok and
citrus flavours, provides the perfect platform to showcase this wine. The aftertaste is rich
and complex, with mouth-watering acidity and minerality

CHENIN BLANC
Chenin Blanc wines are fruity, medium dry wines
NEDERBURG 56HUNDRED 							N$ 170.00
Well-balanced with delicate layers of ripe fruit and abundant aromas of white peach, guava
and apricots
BABYLON’S PEAK 								N$ 307.00
Lots of guava, granadilla, litchi and other passion fruit flavours are prominent on the nose

Cellar WINES
We invite you to make a personalized choice from our selection displayed in our
temperature-controlled cellar
WELBEDACHT		 							N$ 170.00
Aroma with intense tropical mélange of fresh passion fruit, kiwi, guava and cantaloupe
with grassy undertones and palate of guava, caramel, apricot and toffee wood with
flintiness and kiwi

Semi-Sweet WHITE WINES
Semi-sweet wines can be made from any cultivar or can be a blend of cultivars
LEGACY			 							N$ 114.00
South Africa’s biggest selling semi-sweet, light bodied and aromatic

White BLENDS
We invite you to make a personalized choice from our selection displayed in our
temperature-controlled cellar
NEDERBURG LYRIC		 							N$ 140.00
Light-bodied, crisply off-dry with lemony freshness

Rosé WINES
Blush Wines can be either Rosé or Blanc de Noir. Rosé Wines are darker in colour than
Blanc de Noir and have a fuller flavour
NEDERBURG 		 							N$ 140.00
More semi-sweet than off dry, substantial rather than fruity
ROBERTSON 		 							N$ 155.00
The natural sweet range is made in its very own unique way by blending varietals to
showcase fruity and fresh, floral flavours
DEETLEFS STONE CROSS PINOTAGE ROSÉ		
			
N$ 240.00
Wine has a good balance. Red berries, fresh acidity, and a soft finish with fresh strawberries
lingering on palate

Red WINES
CABERNET SAUVIGNON
Cabernet Sauvignon produces top-class wines and is the foremost variety of the Bordeaux
Region of France. Cabernets are spicy, full complex wines that, in time, develop a bouquet
of cedar wood and blackcurrant
NEDERBURG									N$ 255.00
Popular with a dark ruby colour, full-bodied
GLEN CARLOU
								N$ 450.00
Ripe blackberry and dark cherry flavours on the palate support the mint and dark
chocolate aftertaste
FAIRVIEW CABERNET SAUVIGNON						N$ 300.00
Overwhelming popular and well-loved for its full bodied plum and cassis flavours, our
Cabernet Sauvignon delivers the lot: integrated, not too obtrusive tannins, and real depth,
delicacy and length

CELLAR WINES
We invite you to make a personalized choice from our selection displayed in our
temperature-controlled cellar
BOPLAAS 										N$ 320.00
Medium bodied Cabernet Sauvignon showcases the varietals classic aromatics with red and
black currant, tart raspberry, bright yet subtle spice and under currents of fynbos, dried herbs
and touches of sweet vanilla
TOKARA										N$ 416.00
This wine has an amazing depth of colour of intense garnet with a red plum rim. The nose has
dark aromas of cocoa powder, cassis and mulberries. There are underlying hints of cedar spice
and briary notes. The palate is packed with sweet berry fruit, flavours of dark chocolate and
five spices

Shiraz
These wines are deep in colour with a well-balanced body which is smoky and spicy with
fruit flavours
PORCUPINE RIDGE SYRAH							N$ 190.00
Amongst South Africa’s top good value reds, dry and marvellous
FAIRVIEW
									N$ 300.00
A Cape benchmark since 1974, light and elegant

CELLAR WINES
We invite you to make a personalized choice from our selection displayed in our
temperature-controlled cellar

ROBERTSON BON COURAGE 							N$ 700.00
INKAR
A Complex amalgam of red berried fruit with soft tones of chocolate and espresso

WELBEDACHT BOHEMIAN 							N$ 380.00
SYRAH
This nose expands on the palate into ripe plums and cinnamon, with intense but fresh fine
grained tannins. A peppery structure with a toasted nuttiness and earthy undertones, which is
softened by sweet caramel and beeswax undertones

CATHEDRAL CELLAR								N$ 416.00
This wine has an amazing depth of colour of intense garnet with a red plum rim. The nose has
dark aromas of cocoa powder, cassis and mulberries. There are underlying hints of cedar spice
and briary notes. The palate is packed with sweet berry fruit, flavours of dark chocolate and
five spices

TOKARA										N$ 416.00
The aromas are full of notes of Chinese five spice, ripe red fruits, violets and dried herbs.
The palate is packed full of ripe red berry flavours, with notes of dried herbs and sweet spices.
The tannins or firm yet silky lingering on the finish

Pinotage
This is the only grape variety unique to South Africa. Pinotage is a cross between Pinot Noir and
Cinsaut. With good colour and medium body, it has a peppery aroma while young,
which matures and develops into a soft fruity wine

BOPLAAS										N$ 320.00
Dark centred ruby-black rim. Bouquet is loaded with aromas black and red berry fruits,
rich dry tannins and a long lingering after taste
BEYERSKLOOF
								N$ 285.00
Reliable, delicious and tasty with fresh strawberry/cherry character

CELLAR WINES
We invite you to make a personalized choice from our selection displayed in our
temperature-controlled cellar

WELBEDACHT									N$ 465.00
A fusion of freshly picked red berries, showing intense cherry and raspberry interlaced
with sweet oak aromas of vanilla, cocoa and smoked meat

Merlot
Wines tend to be soft and full-bodied with an exciting character

PORCUPINE RIDGE									N$ 190.00
Rich flavours of red berries and ripe plums
GUARDIAN PEAK 								N$ 255.00
This juicy and chewy wine offers a medium to long finish

CELLAR WINES
We invite you to make a personalized choice from our selection displayed in our
temperature-controlled cellar

FAIRVIEW										N$ 300.00
Ruby red colour with red current, cinnamon spice and vanilla pod aromas
DIEMERSDAL									N$ 406.00
The nose seduces with beautiful ripe blackberry and dried fruit aromas along with spicy undertones. Hints of cedarwood, mint and spice flavours follow through on the palate
ALVI’S DRIFT
								N$ 250.00
Full bodied for a merlot, yet soft and juicy with subtle tobacco characters on the nose and palate. There are notes of cherries and ripe plums with a hint of chocolate

DELHEIM										N$ 385.00
Notes of tobacco and red fruit with whiffs of cloves and cinnamon are detected on the nose. A
full bodied and elegant style of Merlot, with a subtle structure and silky tannins. Fresh plum and
blueberry flavours linger on the finish

Pinot Noir
It’s flavours are reminiscent of sweet red berries, plums, tomatoes, cherries and at times a notable earthy or wood-like flavor, depending on specific growing conditions

GLEN CARLOU PINOT NOIR							N$ 410.00
Complex and layered delicate fruit flavours provide a delightful scope of cranberry,
pomegranate and raspberry. Light floral notes are complemented by a touch of oak,
enhancing the undemanding palate with a pleasant earthy almond character

CELLAR WINES
We invite you to make a personalized choice from our selection displayed in our
temperature-controlled cellar
VREDE AND LUST									N$ 500.00
Sweet and fruity notes on the nose, balanced with savoury and floral flavours on the palate.
Lightly oaked and finished with appealing smooth tannins

Red blends & Other Varietals
Many of the world’s greatest reds are blends and our selection represents some of the
Cape’s finest
NEDERBURG BARONNE								N$ 200.00
Full-bodied and soft with good tannins
SIMONSIG CAB SAUV/MERLOT BLEND 						
Easy drinking and smooth, one of the Top 10 Best Value Reds in South Africa

N$ 320.00

ALTO ROUGE									N$ 260.00
One of the Cape’s best loved Bordeaux blends

CELLAR WINES
We invite you to make a personalized choice from our selection displayed in our
temperature-controlled cellar
KANONKOP KADETTE								N$ 430.00
Taut, minty and spicy edge to the vibrant sweet berry fruits nose
VREDE AND LUST BOET ERASMUS						
N$ 620.00
Concentrated red and black fruit with a ding of cigar box on the nose, followed by a silky
mouthfeel and long finish
BEYERSKLOOF TRAILDUST
						
N$ 489.00
Red cherry and sweet fruit flavour leads to a juicy middle with soft, well rounded tannins.
Elegant, balanced with a pleasant after taste

STELLENBOSCH VINEYARDS
THE FLAGSHIP PETIT VERDOT 							N$ 1183.00
This deep ruby hued wine offers intense dark cherry and blackcurrant flavours with
great fruit purity. It has refreshing acidity and rich, complex savoury support
THE FLAGSHIP THE RIGHT BANK							N$ 1491.00
This blend and it shows with fragrant and intense sweet fruit aromas to entice the senses.
The wine boasts fine, mouth coating tannins which contribute to a long, sophisticated finish
THE FLAGSHIP CABERNET FRANC
					
N$ 1716.00
Cabernet Franc typically tastes of red raspberries, cherries, and herbs, with a stunning
perfume of violets, tobacco and spice

